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PHILCO DEALERS PILING UP PROFITS ALL OVER

The upsurge of spring battery
sales is piling up extra profits for
dealers and servicemen in every part
of the country. And Philco, with its
finger on the pulse of rising sales, has
announced its great No. 3 Gold-Rush
Promotion.
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C0UNIRY USING No.3 GOLD RUSH PROMOT|ON

There are big spring profits for
you in this timely Philco Accessory
No. 3 promotion, featuring batteries,
because springtime is battery-selling

nd to help you reach an all-
gh in battery sales, Philco
ru the hottest line of new-t;pe

rd batteries in its history.

tion, many brand new and
les aids and displays are
t your Philco Distributor,

customers in your store
before.

llutstanding new battery which
become the talk of the industry

is Philco's new P-35 Plastic Clad
Radio ('A" Battery, for insuring
longer life for flashlights. It's short-
proof, and has the new Zo/o-more-
active-material design originally engi-
neered for improved radio battery
life and performance.

AenL Io

Every selling point you need, and
all the features which your customers
desire, are incorporated in the great
line of Philco batteries now in great-
est demand in your community. And
there's a Philco dry battery for every

So check your stock right now!
And get your battery order to your
Philco Distributor right away, to
back up your joint campaign with
Philco's giant national No. 3 Gold-
Rush Promotion. See page 2 for
sales aids to help your profits join
the sensational upswing in spring
battery sales.
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'I'elevision ntenrbers of PHIL('O
SI'IRVICE will soon be able tr-r dis-
plal' the new Standard L'harges
I'laque hot off the dies and presses.

Service charges for every tylle of
nrinor or major repair and adjust-
rnent on television receivers are
listed on this colorful rnetal sign
I1..i.1,, x lSri,,!

Tells Price Story

Not onl1.' does the 1>laque tell cus-
tomers the whole storv on prices,
guaranteed labor, ancl the use of
genuine replacement parts, but, in
additi<-rn. gives the shop that profes-
sional appearance to make customers
realize thev are being given relrutable
service and reasonable rates.

The standard television service
charges have been compiled by
I'HILCO SFlRVICU headquarters,
based on time studies of servicemen
throughout the countrv. The sug-
{ested standard charges cover service
only, and include all testing required
to locate trouble. Prices for materials
are listed completely in the Philco
catal<-rg of parts, accessories, tubes
and batteries.

Chorges Exploined

The new I'HIL('O StrRVICE
Standarcl Charges l'laque should be
displayed prominentlv. because it

tells in a conlmon-sense sort of way
rvhy service charges may be higher

Newly Developed

Channel Adjuster

Kits Released
Two new ('hannel Adjuster kits are

available for installation on Philco
television receivers in weak or trou-
blesome signal areas. The I'hilco
('hannel Adjuster kits work in con-
junction with the aut<lnratic fre-
quency control circuits for frequency
drift compensation.

'48 Models Covered

The two new kits are I'art No. 45-
1653. which is designed for installa-
tion on the I'hilco }Iodel 48-700 TV
receiver: and I'art No. 45-1654. cle-

signed for installation on l'hilco llod-
els 48-1000. 48-1001, 48-1050, and
48-2 500.

The latest 1949 I'}hilco television
sets include a channel adjuster. A
Channel Adjuster kit for early 1949
receivers was released recently. and
is ordered by Part No. 45-1659.

Eosily lnstolled
('hannel Adjuster kits are installed

as "Fine Tuning" controls. How-
ever, since they w<-rrk in conjunction
rvith I'hilco's famous AFC, it is pos-
sible to switch them out when signals
are strong or steady enough, and sim-
ply use Philco's AFC- "one-knob" tun-
ing. Complete instructions are in-
cluded for the easy installation of
each kit.

\

New Standard Charges Plaque

Now For Every IV Serviceman
or lower than mav seem logical to the
lavnran. Handling and transltortation
charges. and intermittent troubles
rvhich require aclclitional testing over
a pcriod of tin.re. are explainecl clearly
and concisely.

All of which adds up to a Standard
('harges sign which ties you in with
l'HILCO SI'IRVICE. a rvorlcl-wide
organization of servicenren. and will
add to your reputatitln anrl record of
satisfied customers.

They're t-rnly $.75 at vour I'hilco
Distributor.

Three New Kits

Reduce Sweating

0n Refrigerators
'l'hree nerv I)erv I'oit-tt ('otupeltsa-

tor kits have lreen releaseti by' I'hilco
ftrr use in hr.rnrirl areas. <lesigtre<l ttr
cover installation on trost of the 19-13

anrl 1949 I'hilco refrigerators.
The three nelv liits follorv u1l the

t\vo I )elv I'oint ('onrpensatur kits
nratle available recentlv for the I)\'-
I .5 I ancl I)\--.101 ireezers. All thc
liits u'ere designed tu recluce the
collection of nrclisttrre on ertentitl sttr-
iaces near rlrxrr seals. 'l'his so-calletl
"sweating" results f rorn clinrate or
"dew lxrint" hunriditv conrlitions.

l'hilco I)ew l'oint ('ur.npensators
are insulatecl heating elenrents engi-
neered for installation on I'hilco
freezers antl refrigeraturs. Jlodels
lJ-i93, D-791. I)-r9r. I)-892. I)-S93.
I)-895, D-991. ('-781. ('-7S2. ('-S82.
('-E83. (l-885, and ('-887 use I'art
\o. 80,10-|i7.

llotlels C-1085. I)-1087. an<l
t)-1100 use l)art \o. 110,10-E8.

]todels D-1093. I)-1095. and
t)-l l9l use l)art No. 8040-89.

All I)ew Point (lompensator kits
are available at your l'hilco I)istribu-
trlr.

MIKE FARAD Sez:

"Your set works line now, mo'm. And
thonks lor keeping the kids out ol the

worl,,,



PHILCO DRY BATTERIES FEATURED
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IN GIGANTIC

NO 3 PH ILCO ACCESSORY
You can make vour Profits joitl

the tremenclotts ttltswing in battery
sales bv sinrplv taking arlvantage of
I'hilco's great \tl. .J Accessorv (iolri-
Itush I'rotntltion I l'errillc values
and plus prolits are \'otlrs for the tak-
ins.

Ile sure to asli vtlur I'hilco I)is-
trilrutor aliortt the llr:rurl ucn'. color-
Iul counter rlispenser. rvhich tlislllavs
rrnrl sells the uerv I'hilco I'lastic ('lilrl
Rarlio ".\" Ilatterit's on sil{ht. It alstr
rlisplal's the l'hilco I'enlight Rat-
lerit's. anrl contains lt snrlt'll tester :rnrl
lrrrllr frlr on-the-s1tot cttsttltlter check-
ing.

GOLD RUSH PROMOIION
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l{isht nolv. l'our I'hilco Distributor
has available fttr vott coklrful and
inftlrnrative ltrtlnttttional material
rvhich is especially prepared to be of
sreat value in battery sales and re-
placement.

Iior instance, there's the Philco
l)ry Batterl' \\'all Chart, a king-size
easv-to-read crttss reference, contain-
ing all the up-ttl-clate battery replace-
nlent information for l'hilco antl
other makes. And its colorful la1'out
gives vour wall that llusinesslike'
attractive appearance.

Then there are the attention-get-
ting I'hilco Ratterv Displal's which
are powerful rvinclorv "magnets." at-
tracting passersbv to vour store and
suugesting their need for portable
lratterv replacement.

'\nrl if your street traffic contains
nrral shoppers, \-otl can realll'ttse
the I'hilco I"arnr Radio tsatterv dis-
plar'. lrecause everl' farmer is a pros-
pt'ct for a I'hilco Irarrn Radio Ratterv
sale.

F)r'e-cutching posters itre also avail-
rrllle to 'liven up lottr winrlolv anrl
rvalls.

(Cantinutd ott fayle 6)

Above ore some ol the red hot promotionol oids woiting lor you

ot your Philco Distributor.
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New Products Sheets Describe

Have you seen the Philco Acces-
sory NEW PRODUCTS sheets?
These sheets illustrate and describe
six new products available at your
Philco Distributor--every product
engineered and manufactured under
the most exacting specifications.

For instance, there's the new I'hilco
T\r Booster, which comes complete
with connector plug and installation
instructions, and makes any television
receiver in a ttfringe" area perform
as if it were in a strong signal area.
Order it by Part No. 45-1622.

Then there's the new Philco "V"
type television indoor aerial, which
looks beautiful in any living room,
and is easilv connected to any T\I
receiver for excellent reception in
strclng signal areas. Ask for Part No.
45-9538 at vour Philco Distributor.

And if you've had difficulty ad-
justing those tiny slug screws on FII
and T\,' oscillator coils, then stop in
ri.qht awal' at vour Philco Distribu-
tor for the new Philco screwdriver
wrench. Part No. 4.5-6.506.

((-ontinrrtrl otr yorrt 7)

Six New Philco Accessories

\

Want More Businessl See This Book
Be sure to ask your Philco l)is-

tributor salesman to show you the
book entitled, "PHILCO SERVICE
.{dvertising }{aterial." It contains
samples and photos of extremelv
effective service sales aids which
vour Philco Distributor has available
for you, to help you in every phase of
vour work.

]Ietal outdoor signs. indoor dis-
plays. business forms, mail-prornotion
pieces. newspaper ad mats. and manl'
varieties of sales material. available
rvith your name and address im-
printed, are all conveniently ar-
ranged for your examination.

Actually. the book is laid out so
that a few nrinutes of vour time will
result in ideas of your own incor-
porating these aids for more sales

and more efficient shop records and
production.

New IV Lesson 11

Has Latest lnfo,

Trou ble-Shooting
The latest and most complete in-

fornration on television troullle-shoot-
ing has been collected and arranged
for easy reading and understanding
in I'hilco's recently released Tele-
vision Lesson 11-Television Service
in the Home.

Latest in the popular I'hilco Tele-
vision Lesson series. Lesson 1 I is the
product of the varierl experiences of
engineers ancl technicians throughout
the countrl'. and is r,vritten in clear,
concise style, with plentl' of illus-
trations.

Television tnruble st'nrptonts. anrl
the latest nrethorls in testing and
alignnrent. with plentv of short cuts
and hints and kinlis, ntalie the neu'

I'hilco Television Lesson ll a conr-
plete, authoritative book for everv
serviceman in television. The ltoolis
are supplied punched for insertion in
.3-ring binclers. Orcler a copy at vour
Philco Distributor todav.

Cosh in-on the
Philco LP Record Ployer!

Sen'icemen everyu'here ciln now
sell the I'hilco f I- I 5 l'laver.
They're easill. installed. and

millions want thenr. See vour
Philco Distributor todav.
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RADIO COMPONENT

HAND BOOK

Specicl Edition Sponsored
By Philco Corporotion
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CLOTH BOUND

o,tvtz'50
THr harrdbook that every radio engineer and technician
has been waiting for-written by engineers for engineers-
the "know how" of over 2O years' experience in the design,
application and specification of radio components.

Tables, charts, curves, together with practical information
never before published, makes the handbook indispensable
to the experienced engineer as a reference, and to the radio
technician as a guide. Complete - yet concise - it fills a

long-felt need.

coxtExtS
GENENAI DESIGN RESISTORS_FIXED

TNANSIOR'VIER3_A-F, POWER lNSUTATING'IAATERIATS

TRANSFOR'I/IERS_R.F AND COMPONENTS

CAPACITORS_EIECTROLYTIC SPEAKERS

CAPACITONS-VARIABTE SWITCHES

CAPAC]IONHIXED TUBES AND I/TEIAIIIC

RES|STORS_VARIABT.E nEcilFlERS

GET YOUR CllPY TODAY FR(liI YOUR PHITC(l DISTRIBUT(lR



Photos Sent ln

Show IV Booster

lnstallation Ease
Servicemen throughout the country

have been kind enough to send in
photographs showing how they've
been mounting the new Philco TV
Booster. With the photographs
they've been enclosing letters of
praise that are making the Philco
engineering staff blush.

However, it's all for the good, and
we'd like to thank all the servicemen
who have sent in the photos. We're
printing two pictures in this column,
illustrating how simple and con-

venient it is to mount the new Philco
TV Booster.

Nlost of the letters state how effec-
tive the unit is in weak-signal areas.
Experience has shown that television
signals become very weak after 50

to 70 miles, depending upon the ter-
rain. But if there aren't too many

--lL-

Years a6;o a CRAFTSMAN was

understood to be a member of a guild

"constantly in pursuit of perfection."
A CRAFTSMAN sought always to
demonstrate his art in every phase of
his work, so that the finished product
was more than just another good

chair, or table, or shoe. liach piece,

in its silent way, proclaimed to the

world that here was something extra
good-over and above the usual.

Both casual glance and studied in-
spection declared that this product

contained a priceless ingredient-
CRAFTS\TANSHIP.

Voluoble Todoy

CRAFTSMANSHIP is not lost in
today's scheme of things. Evidence
of this "pride of workmanship" is

found on everv hand. and ALWA\IS
finds its reward. The violin maker

shapes selected woods that will result

in graceful design. With infinite skill,
he forms the beautifully grained back,

and carefully fits the hard-wood ribs

to receive the soft-wood top. He
blends dozens of different grains and

textures of wood, from the pegs to
the frog, to achieve but one thing-
RESPONSE. He realizes that he has

to build into his instrument every-
thing that the talented artist needs.

A brilliant tone-a mellow tone-his
violin has to respond to a vigorous
passage from ttl-iebesfreud" as well
as to a haunting, lilting tune from the

"Moonlight Sonata." The violin
maker realizes, more than anyone
else, that his instrument must respond
to every whim and every need of the

artist-it has to have delicacy, and it
has to have strength.

Used ln Television

Television production has learned

a great deal from the CRAFTSMAN.
Cabinets have to be strongly built,
yet they have to be beautiful in ap-
pearance and gracious in design. The
chassis and all components have to be

sturdily constructed and carefully en-

gineered to achieve the proper RE-
SPONSE. Every member of a tele-

vision family is an artist. He selects

the program he likes and expects to
get the proper response. The re-

sponse from a television receiver de-

pends a great deal on the Aerial. No
matter how fine the cabinet-no mat-
ter how perfectly engineered and

aligned the receiver, the response de-
(Continrcd on fage 7)

tall mountains blocking the signal,
the Philco TV Booster makes for con-
sistent reception at 10O-mile ranges

if used with an effective aerial sys-
tem.

The Philco TV Booster was de-

scribed in the last issue of the Philco
Service and Accessory Merchandiser.
Briefly, it's an ultra-efficient pre-

amplifier, and comes complete with
connector plug. Adapter plugs are

also available for simple connection
to the Loktal or octal audio output
tube of any television receiver.

High signal-to-noise ratio results

from special Philco-engineered com-

ponents. It's available, with complete

instructions, at your Philco Distribu-
tor under Part No. 45-1622.

i



Philco Leads Television

Service lnd ustry Aga in

Osc. Contdct Ponel

Other improvements include a
soldered drum assembly and silver
soldering of the detent mechanism for
solid, positive turret action.

It's all part of Philco's plans for
keeping Philco television receivers in
the lead with the latest. up-to-date
improvements in the field. Thus
Philco T\1 sets are planned for the
future, and owners need not fear
costly major repairs and replace-
ments, because coupled with a gigan-
tic training program and generous
warranty policy, is I'hilco's "Beyoncl
\Varrantv" growing plans for giving
its customers the best in service and
newest developments for years to
come.

That'sRight...
$10.00 checks are waiting to

be mailed to every clealer or
serviceman who simply writes
a letter which we print describ-

ing any successful promotion
for increasing service business.

or increasing sales of Philco
parts and accessories. Gadgets

or systems for better, quiclier
service work are also fine. Ev-
ery idea printed rates a $10.00
check in the mail. \\Ie're look-
ing forward to hearing from
you.

MAKES RECONDITIONED
'FRONT ENDS' AVAILABLE

Great news in the television service
field is Philco's recent announcement
of a reconditioned "Iiront I')nd" pro-
gram, under which worn or dantaged
r-f subchassis on I'hilctl television re-
ceivers can be retttrnecl for a recon-
ditioned and guuranteed replacement.

The new relrlacement polic-n" is a
{reat stell forwarrl in l'hilco's giant
"Beyond \\'arrantv" plans. a major
part of which has lreen the rlrganiza-
tion of free television training schools
throushout TV are:rs in the countrl'.

Philco TV "Front End"

Reconditioned r-f tuning assem-
blies will be as good as new in every
wa!'. In addition to all worn parts
being replaced, the unit will be fac-
torl' alirned ancl readv frlr installa-
tion.

R. F. Contoct Ponel

The service charge also includes
the replacing of the old-type contact
panel with the new t1'pe which is be-
ing used in present r-f tuning assem-
blies. The new type contact Panel
has double-leaf springs for greatlf in-

creased life and smoother action, and
tapered rivet heads for distributed
l)ressure. In addition, the new springs
thenrselves are tapered ftlr even
llexing.

Philco Dry Batteries . . .
(( ontinrrtl lrom fttrc j )

Timelv and attractive. thev are
powerful silent salesmen designerl to
make people asfr to buy.

No serviceman or dealer's catalog
library is contplete lvithotrt a I'hilco
I)rv llattery Catalos. rvhich inclrtdes

all specifications on Philco batteries,
and replacement inforrnation for all
makes of portable and farm radios.

And if you would like to get man)'
of the people in your area for nerv
customers, or remind the old ones, be
sure to see vour I'hilco l)istributor
for the business-getting I)ry Ratterl'
Postcards-just the things to mail to

the unelectrified homes of your area.

They're supplied in a varietl' of storl'
and illustration styles' and are, with-
out a doubt, the cheaPest and nrost

effective way of getting Your sales

message across to the Public.
This is definitely the time for vott

to make preparationsl
You probablv renlemller the Bat-

tery Sales Graph printed in the No-
vember issue of vour I'hilco Sen'ice
and Accessorlt llerchandiser. This
graph forecasted the ltresent rise in
batterv sales, reaching a clinlax in
llay. So get on the sales band
wagon now with the hellt of I'hilco
Accessory sales aitls, anrl the \tt. 3

Gold-Rush Promotionl
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NewProducts...
(Continued from Page 4)

'fhe newest member of the Philco
auto aerial family is the Philco Long
Distance Top Cowl and Fender

aerial, which features the well-known
I'hilco non-rattle construction. This
aerial extends to a full 100 inches,

and is ordered by Part No. 45-3032

at vour Philco Distributor.
If you're the proud owner of the

famous Philco X{odel 7070 AM Sig-

nal Generator, then you want the new

Philco conversion kits to make it an

extremely versatile and accurate FI\{-
AlI signal generator. Order the FM
Conversion Kit by Part No. 45-1575,

and the Vernier Scale Kit by Part
No. 45-1581, both at your Philco

Distributor now.

If you service record players, you

want the new Philco Gram Scale,

which measures needle pressure and
vertical and horizontal tone-arm fric-
tion from 1 to 20 grams. It's Perfect
for Long Playing tone arms. Order
it by Part No. 45-1614 at your Philco
Distributor.

"Craftsmanship" . . .
(Continued, from lage 5)

pends upon the quality of the aerial

installation.

Eorly Coutions Humorous

In the early days of aerial installa-

tions, our first concerns were a series

of don'ts.

1. Don't fall off the roof.

2. Don't drive spikes through the

ceiling.

3. Don't try to hang the aerial on

a sky hook.

4. Don't damage the customer's

property.

5. Don't try to guess at the orien-

tation.

6. Don't hang yourself on guy

wires.

Certainly those early don'ts will
provoke smiles from the men who are

installing aerials today, but these

men will be the first to remind us that
many otherwise perfect television

?r$r
PROSPECT FOR 1949- A TOTAL OF 106 TV

TIONS OPERATING IN 6I CITIES.

PHILCO SUPPLIED THE FIRST RADIO-
TYPE BATTERIES BY BELL TELEPT|oI€
GOMPANY. SPEtrIFICATIONS WERE
WRITTEN AROUNDTHE PHILCO
VD44 BATTERY BEFORE THE
ADVENT OF AC TUBES.

rerFvislq-fffi

receivers were asked to RESPOND

while attached to aerials that were

leaning against the buildings or were

whipping their arms about in a \{arch
wind. The installation technician of

today has learned that a little pride of

workmanship, along with advanced

technical knowledge, is necessary on

every job. He suggests that we keeP

the six early don'ts but add just a
few refinements.

7. FIND OUT FIRST! It is wise

to probe the roof carefully for the

best aerial location. The EASIEST
location may not necessarily give

satisfactory results. 1\{inutes spent

now in probing may save hours later,

because relocation will then be un-

necessary.

8. Avoid chimney mounts. Though

occasionally desirable, the serviceman

is sticking his neck out. Should the

chimney be damaged even months

later by causes extremely remote, the

customer's reaction might easily be

"It was OK till they hooked the aerial

on it".
9. When using guy wires, bear in

mind that anchor points farther from

the base of the aerial mast will give

better support.

10. Twisting the "twin lead"

transmission line a few turns will
reduce noise pickup, and insure better

balance.

ll. The generous use of standoff

insulators will not only secure the line

more adequately, but will also in-

dicate to the consumer a CRAFTS-

IIAN-LIKE installation.

12. No installation is complete

until you have very carefully in-

spected the entire system from the

roof to the receiver. If now you are

proud of your workmanship and will-

ing to put your name in neon lights

as the man who made this installa-

tion, then you are truly a CRAFTS-

MAN.

I



New Model 50-925

Described As "Hot"

FM Home Radio
Reports are coming in saying that

the new Philco FNI Radio Model 50-
925 is just about the hottest FM re-
ceiver on the market. l'he reports
state that good reception was had <-rn

more than 9 stations over 95 miles
away, in addition to manv stations
being received satisfactorih' llevond
that range.

This is definitely a record for FXI
radios. The Philco }Iodel 50-925 also
has standard broadcast reception.

The service manual for this re-
ceiver was recently released and
mailed to all members of PHILCO
SERVICE-radio. Trouble-shooting
charts, schematics, and complete re-
placement parts list are included.
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QilsAIionL and Gtrurtu^a
How should relay parts, such as
those in Philco stepper units, be
lubricated?

Clean all friction surfaces and
switch contacts with carbon tet-
rachloride, and lubricate with
hne oil and graphite. Sliding
contacts on lugs may be lubri-
cated with a protective covering
of white vaseline.

Does altitude have an effect on
settings of the Temperature Con-
trol ?

Definitely yes. At higher alti-
tudes, for a given setting of the
temperature control, the box will
be kept at a lower temperature,
because the "cut-on" limit for
the control drops l' F for each
1000 feet of elevation above sea
level. Standard settings for the
temperature control are main-
tained by adjusting the tempera-
ture range screw, on the tem-
perature control, which compen-
sates for altitude effects.

Philco Model 49-1075, Code 121,
Run I has a broken hinge on the
TV door, due to rough usage.
Can I replace it with the heavier
hinge used on later production
runs of this model?

That would be a good idea. The
heavier hinge is stronger, al-
though it is slightly larger than
the hinge used on the earlier
runs, and requires routing out
the door and cabinet to take the
larger hinge for the TV door.
The early run hinge has a knife

stop, Part No. 56-4882, and
knife, Part No. 56-5522. The
later run (heavier) hinge has
part numbers given in the serv-
ice manual.

What is the simplest way to level
a Philco refrigerator?

The simplest way to level a
Philco refrigerator is to adjust
the feet until the door remains
stationary after being opened.
The refrigerator should rest sol-
idly on the floor. Philco refrig-
erators are assembled with four
adjustable feet, a feature which
simplifies the leveling procedure.

What is the cause of hum in the
speaker of a }{odel 49-1240.
Code 124 television set? When
the vertical hold control is var-
ied, the hum varies in pitch.

The hum is probably due to ra-
diation from the vertical oscil-
lator, causing some residual hum
in the sound section. It is cured
b1' simpl5'connccting a 470-ohm
resistor (Philco I'art No.66-
14783440), in series rvith the .1

mfd. grid blocking condenser of
the 6K6/GT vertical sweep out-
put tube, between the blocking
condenser and the plate of the
vertical discharge, pin 6.

Any questions? Send them in.
We'll do our best for an an-
swer. Our address is just below
to the left.
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